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TWO SYSTEMS OF CORN BREEDING 
by A.N.Hume 
Agronomist and Supt. Substations. 
Beginn:ng with 1911, and continuing throughout the 
even cropping seasons following, South Dakota Experi­
ment Station, A"gronomy Department has conducted two 
systems Jf corn breeding by ear-to-row selection. During 
the seasons wherein these breeding-plots have been con­
ducted, the actual carrying out of field work and of s9ed 
selection has been participated in by all members of 
Agronomy Department Crops Division. These systems 
of corn breeding were installed partly with the idea that 
they might produce comparative results in the form of 
ear-row-yields which would be helpful in defining a prac­
tical corn breeding system, which could be recommended 
to farmers as superior to other systems. 
One of the corn breeding-plots here reviewed is pat­
terned after the plan devised by Hopkins and described 
in Illinois Experiment Station Bulletin No. 100. 
Through the seasons of 1912 and 191.8 inclusive, this 
ear-to-row heeding plot has been conducted at South Da­
kota Experiment Statio�1 Brookings field. According to 
this system, it should be remembered that in whatever 
year of the breeding plot, the separate rows are planted 
with seed from separate mother ears. Also this system 
calls for detasseling all stalks of the even-numbered rows 
in all quarters of the breeding plot every year, and seed 
ears for succeeding years are always selected from the 
six highest-yielding, even-numbered rows of ea.ch of the 
four quarters of the plot. This latter rule has been ad­
hered to in connection with the breeding plot under dis­
cussion except in ca'.ses where rows yielding the highest 
weight of ear corn were found to be very inferior in other 
respects. 
In the following table the actual yields of the several 
rows for the several separ�te yea.rs are put down in a 
manner to show the relative position of the rows in the 
breeding plot itself; as well as the actual yield of the 
given row, in bushels per acre, figured on the basis of 
pounds of field-:dried ear corn per acre. 
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The· ear-row yields of the preceeding Table I have 
been employed in computing Table 2 which follows: 
TABLE II. 
Comparison of Average Yields per Acre of (1) All Ear-Row Yields in 
the Breeding Plot with (2) Highest Yielding and (3) Lowest Yielding Rows 
for Years Indicated. 
l1912l1913l1914l1915l1916l1917l1918I Average 
=Hca-ig-c-h-es-,-t-av- e-ra_g _e-y1,...... e"'"""'ld.----of.------r-o,-;v s-. -. .  -.=7-=-5_---,_-0=6...--3.""9-=-2.4 18.8 49:8 45-:-3 60-:-8 -- 52-:-2-
Average Yield of all Rows . ....... 62.3 50.2 42.2 13.9 38.6 26.6 49.5 40.5 
Lowest Average Yield of Rows . . .. 46.0 36.0 32.5 9.7 27.9 13.2 34.9 28.6 
Number of Bu. which highest rows 
exceed l owest . . . . . . . . .. . ........ 29.0 27.9 19.9 9.1 21.9 32.1 25.9 23.6 
Number of Bu. which highest rows I I I I I 
exceed average . . . .. .... . .. . .. ,ll2.7l13.7jl0.2I 4,9l11.2l18.7l11,3I 11.8 
With reference to Table 2, above, it should be stated 
that, the '' highest average yields'' in ea.ch instance, are 
computed with the use of one row-yield from each of the 
four quarters of the breeding plot. For instance, to find 
the '' highest average yield of rows'' for 1912� the highest 
yield from the first quarter of the breeding plot was 
put down, namely 7 4.3; likewise · the highest yield of 
the second, third, and fourth quarters are put down, re­
spectively 74.3, 77.1, and 74.3. The average of these 
highest yields from the four quarters is 75.0, as put down 
in Table 2. The '' lowest average yields'' were com­
puted in a similar manner. 
It is believed such a method of computation may 
help to equalize discrepencies due to any unevenness of 
soil in the several quarters of the plot. 
From Table II, on the preceeding page it may be 
observed in the next to lowest horizontal line that the 
highest average yield exceeds the lowest average yield 
by 23.6 bushels per acre. This average difference is 
made up of separate differences for the several years 
a.mounting to from 9.1 bushels in 1915 to 32.1 bushels in 
1917. Similarly the highest average yield exceeds the 
general average yield by 11.8 bushels. 
These differences serve to reaffirm a fact generally 
recognized that different ''mother-ears'' of corn vary 
widely in productive capacity. Judging from the fore­
going figures, the best ears may outyield the poorest un-
73 
der the conditions of this experiment, by about 24 bush­
els per acre and the average by about 12 bushels per 
acre. The inference would be that a corn breeder could 
expect to make large gains in yield of ear corn, by con­
ducting an ear-row breeding plot, thus ma.king it possi­
ble to eliminate the poor-yielding strains and select seed 
for following years only from the high-yielding strains. 
It is evident that if such a process of elimination would 
lead to a general improvement in yield of 12 bushels per 
acre, the process of ear-row breeding of corn would be 
highly profitable. There is mucb. observational infor­
mation to indicate that such gains in yield have been 
· brought about, over large corn areas of South Dakota, 
through selection work carried out by corn breeders in 
our state. 
AN EAR-RO,V SYSTEM OF CORN BREEDING NOT 
ACCOMPANIED BY DETASSELING. 
It will be recalled that in the system of corn breed­
ing previously referred to in this bulletin, it is an essen­
tial part of that system that the alternate, even-num­
bered rows from some of which, seed is taken for the 
succeeding years, are detasseled, every year. Conse­
quently the seed ears with which the breeding plot is 
planted are bound to be ''cross-bred'' or heterozygous. 
A corn breeding plot has been conducted at Brook­
ings field, parallel in time with the one previously de­
scribed. This latter consists essentially of a simple ear­
row system of selection, without the detasseling of any 
rows in the plot. 
The following Table III gives the ear-row-yields 
from the rows of this breeding-plot, for the seasons 1912-
1918 inclusive. The rows marked CHK are check rows, 
. planted not from single-ears but from "bulk" seed. 
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The yields from ear-rows, put down in Table III 
are summarized in the following Table IV. 
TABLE I V. 
Averages of Yi elds of Corn from Ear- Rows Put Down in Previous Table, 
from a System of Ear- Row Breeding Witho ut Detasseling Alternate Rows. 
1912 11913119141191511916!1917!19181 Ave. 
H igh est ave rage y ield of Row s  ...... . .  67.3
1
65 . 4  53 . 8  15 . 2  53 . 6  44 . 3  67 . 0  52 . 4  
Av er age Y ield of A ll Row s  ....... . ... . 5 0 . 3 47 . 9  44 . 4  10 . 5  3 7  . 6  3 0 . 3  56 . 7 39 . 7  
Av erage Y iel d  of Ch eck Row s  ......... 47 . 3  44 . 0  42 . 8  11 . 6  31 . 1  33 . 1  51 . 4  3 7 . 3  
Low est Av erage Y ield of Row s  . . ..... . 35 . 0  32 . 3  35 . 8  6 . 3  1 6 .  7 12 . 5  46 . 7  26 . 5  
Number of Bu sh el s  Hi gh est Exc eed s 
Av era ge .. . ............. .... . ......... 17 . 0 17 . 5  9 . 4  4 .  7 16 . 0  14 . 0  10 . 3  12 . 7  
Number of Bu sh els wh ich H igh est ·Ex-
c eed s Low est . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 . 3  33 . 1  18 . 0  8 . 9  36 . 9  31 . 8  20 . 3  25 . 9  
Number of Bu sh els Av erage of A ll 
Row s  Exc eed s Ch eck s . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 . 0  3 . 9  1 . 6  -1 . 1  6 . 5  -2 . 8  5 . 3  2 . 4  
From the above table it may be observed in the last 
column that as an average of seven years, the highest 
yielding rows in the breeding plot exceeded the lowest 
yielding row.s 25.9 bushels per acre, and the average of 
all rows 12.7 bushels per acre. It is also to observe in 
the lowest horizontal line, that the average yield of all 
rows in the breeding plot for each of the seven years 
with exceptions of 1915 and 1917 are higher than that 
of the " Check " rows. The average of all rows exceeds 
the ' ' check ' '  rows 2.4 bushels per acre. The check rows 
were planted not with seed from single ears but from 
' ' bulk ' '  seed of the same variety as the single ·ears used 
in planting the remainder of the field. The highest rows 
in the breeding plot as an average out-yielded the check 
rows 15.1 bushels per a_cre. 
The yields of Table III, and their averages in Ta­
ble IV furnish additional illustration of the differences 
in yielding power of different ears of corn. · The fact that · 
the average yield of ear-rows in the breeding plot, them­
selves selected from presumably high-yielding strains 
was 2.4 bushels higher than the yield from the check 
rows indicates that such an ear-row system is of practi­
cal value from the standpoint of securing increased 
yields. 
Which Is the Best Practical System of Corn Breeding? 
As already suggested, the foregoing portion of the 
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present bulletin summarizes results ( Table 2 and Table  
4 ) from two separate systems of corn breeding. Both  
of these are ear-row systems, carried out continuously, 
the former system however differing from the l atter, in 
the respect that in it the alternate, even-numbered rows 
from some of which seed is a lways selected, are deta.s­
seled, while the latter is the simplest system of ear-row 
breeding by selection. It is evident that the essential 
d ifference between these two systems is this detasseling 
of a l ternate rows in the first system, and consequent 
greater theoretical degree of hybri d ity of the  progeny o f  
those rows. The practica l  corn breed er desires to know 
whether t he  l abor of detassel ing a lternate rows of corn 
in t he breeding pl ot has yielded commensurate returns. 
Scient ifica l ly he desires to know the same th ing in ask­
ing whether the supposed -greater degree of hybridity of 
seed from detasseled rows becomes evident in greater 
y ields . 
It is important to consider as part of the conditions 
of this experiment that these two systems of corn breed­
ings have been carried out t hrough the several years in 
close proximity to each other .  Accordingly it must have 
been possible for the wind to carry pollen from one 
breeding plot to the other also it is probable that both 
plots received some pollen from other  corn of the same 
variety ( Minnesota. 1 3 ) in the same vicinity. 
A comparison of the average yields produced in the  
several successive seasons resulting from the use of seed 
from each  of the systems of breeding, indicates no great 
difference in effectiveness in increasing yield . _Follow­
ing a.re put down the average yields of all rows in e ach 
breeding plot for direct comparison : 
Average yi elds fr o m  All  R o ws- . I I I 
Bu.  E a r  Corn ner acre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !1 9 1 211 9] 3l 1 9 1 4 l1 9 15ll 91 6 l1 91 7l1918_�r: 
Syst em wi th  Altern;:1 t e  Rows Detasseled . 1 62 . 3!fi0 . 2!42 . 2 l1 3. 9l38 . 6 l26 . 6l49 . 5l 4 0. 5  
Simple Ear-R o w  Select i o n  System With- \ I I I \ I I I · out Det::i ssel irig Al ternate r o ws . . . . . .  5 0 . 3!47 . 9J44 . 4Jl 0. 5 37 . 6130. 3 5 6 . 7 1 39 . 7 
It may be observed by looking at the figures of  the 
foregoing table that the average yields secured from the 
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two plots vary from each other chiefly within what ap­
pears to be a limit of error. In the 1 9 18  season after seven 
years of selection the average yield from the simple ea.r­
row system was higher than that from the system with al­
ternate rows deta.sseled .  The same was true in the pre­
vious year. Further comparison of the average yields from 
the two systems in the several years, reveals no deci ded 
advantage for either system over the other. T his is ap­
parently true even though the average yield from the 
system with alternate rows detasseled exceeds the aver­
age yield from the system having no detassele d  rows, by 
0 .8  bushels per  acre, largely due to the  difference in the 
first year, 1912. 
Evidently the detasseling of  alternate rows in the 
breeding plot where that is practically carried out re­
quires much labor. -whatever theoretical a dvantage 
there may be  in following a corn breeding syste:rp re ­
quiring the l�bor of detasseling alternate rows should 
appear practically in the form of increased bushels per 
acre over a term of years.  Otherwise practical corn 
breeders, desiring especially to secure higher yielding 
strains through ear-row selection wil l  employ the simp­
lest system without detasseling. 
Comparative Yields From Similar Seed of Three Strains. 
The practical purpose which corn breeders have in 
mind, in conducting any system of ear-row selections, is 
to secure strains of corn t hat produce yields of sound 
corn higher than those already produced. Seed ea.rs 
enough must be selected from the ear-row breeding plot 
in any given year to plant the plot again in the follow­
ing year. The breeding plot however, exists chiefly for 
the purpose of securing seed therefrom for planting 
larger area.s and the test of any corn-breeding system 
depends upon whether the strains produced from it and 
planted  first perhaps in an increase plot, and then in the 
larger area of the  g�neral field yiel d higher than the corn 
from which these selections were originally made. 
Beginning with 1913 compara.tlve tests were made 
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with selected seed from three systems of corn breeding, 
or rather from two systems in comparison with bulk seed 
of  the same kind. 1rhe seed of the first kind consisted 
of ears selected by mass selection from the highest 
yielding rows of  the breeding plot, wherein the alternate 
rows are always detasseled . Accordingly the ears used 
in this instance were certainly cross-bred ears, or heter­
ozygons. The seed of the second kind consisted of  rem­
nants of the highest yielding ears, c hosen upon the basis 
of their production in the ear-row breeding plot where­
in no rows are detasseled . The third kind of bulk seed, 
consisted of choice ears selected by mass selection f rom 
similar corn grown each year on land in the vicinity of 
the breeding plots. The following Table 5, gives the 
summary of comparative yields from these three selec­
tions of seed, for the three years 1913, 1914 and 1915. 
TA B L E  V .  
A c t u a l  a n d  Co m p uted Y i e lds of A i r  Dry E a r  C o r n  F r o m  Selected Seed 
F ro m  T h ree Sou rces. 
Y ields in Bus hels Ear Corn Acr e ---------- - - --
! 1913 I 1 91 4 I 1915 ! Average 
S eed S elect ed From Br eed in g Plot, hav-
/ I / 
I I 
in g A lt ernat e Rows Detass el ed ... . . . . .  4 2 . 1 44 . 5  53 . 6 56 J 26 . 3  32 . ll 4 0. 7J44 . 2  
S eed From R emnants of H igh Y ield in g
/ 
/ 
/ 
W! ! 
1
-
Rows in Ear-row plot, no Rows D e-
tass el ed . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .  ·144 . 3 .1 4 5.9 1 52 . 9  55. 7 27. 6 3 6 . 7 4 1 . 6  4 6 . 1 
C ho ic e  Ears, Mass S el ect ed From Ad- \ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ \ / jo in in g Plots . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  41 . 0  4 5. 5  51 . 3  53 .6 2 7. 5 3 5. 0  4 0. 9  44 . 7  
The results put down in Table 5 make it appear that 
the actual yields of grain secured  from planting the 
three kinds of seed comparatively are almost equal, mak­
ing due allowance for such limit of error as will always 
appear among yields from several plots. of land. It is 
true that the columns showing average yield, both ac-
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tual and computed indicate a smal l possible superiority 
amounting to 0.7 to 0.9 bushels per a.ere for the seed from 
remnants of high yielding ears . 
It may be recal led again that the " Seed from Rem­
nants " is tested for yielding power before being put in­
to the comparative trial. In each year of the simplest 
ear-row test plot, the rows are p lanted with part of the 
kernels from given mother ears and the remnants of the 
mother ears preserved until after husking and weighing 
t ime. At that t ime it is determined which mother ears 
have y i e lded h ighest. Then the remnants  of these latter 
are s helled toget her and used for pl anting in comparison 
with  other seed. 
The seed se lected from the  b reed ing plot having 
alternate rows detasseled, cons i sts  not of remnants of 
h igh yield ing ears but of progeny ears se l ected from the  
highest yielding rows. The ' '  cho ice ears, mass selected 
from adjoining plots, ' '  hardly need further description 
except to  say that t hese ears are picked from corn grown 
on any and al l of a considerable number of experiment 
plots. There is furthermore a possibil i ty that some of 
these ears may have either been progeny from ear-rows 
in some one of the corn breeding plots that  were cast in ­
to  the bulk seed after the car selections for the foll o w-ing 
year 's breed ing plot had been made. :Moreover in t his  
connection it is  als.o especially important to recal l the 
probabili ty t hat more or less cross pollenation is a lmost 
certain to take place throughout  n l l  corn planted on ex­
periment plots at Brookings field. There is not only 
much likelihood that the ears in ear-row plots become 
pollenated to some extent from corn outside said plots 
but the reverse must often be the case, namely, tha t  corn 
on outside plots must oftimes be cross pollenated from 
corn growing within the breeding plots .  It is conceiv­
able that under these circumstances such a process after 
several , generations of corn breeding would cause all 
strains of corn involved t o  assume a ' ' level.' ' 
It might therefore be expected that even the "bulk 
seed' ' would indirectly be benefited by the proce$s of 
,( 
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selection carried out in the breeding plots. If such be 
the �ase it is not difficult to understand that seed from 
high-yielding tested ear-remnants might yield only ap­
preciably higher ·than progeny ears taken directly from 
the breeding plot and the latter yield no higher than 
' ' bulk ' '  seed. 
The situation of the corn breeding plots at Brook­
ings field, exposed to considerable ,extent as they are to 
pollenation from corn outside the plots presents a very 
real difficulty, in attempting either to uncover the prin­
ciples of corn breeding, or to establish quantatively the 
practical gain of conducting a corn-breeding plot on any 
farm. In actual practice nearly every corn breeding plot 
is exposed to outside pollen, not only those corn breed­
ing plots situated no experiment station farms but those 
on farms in general. 
In attempting therefore to decide what form of corn 
breeding plot to recommend for practical use, it is to re­
member that a considerable amount of " crossing " is the 
normal condition of corn. In a system of corn-breeding 
wherein alternate rows are annually deta.sseled, the de­
tasseling apparently only acce·ntuates or hastens a pro­
cess that inevitably goes on ·even without it. Placing an 
ear-row corn-breeding plot in rather close proximity to 
a multiplying plot or general field has some of the same 
effect as detasseling alternate rows ; inasmuch as it prac­
tically insures an amount of cross pollenation. Such 
cross pollena.tion will not be so objectionable as it - oth­
erwise would be if ca.re is ta.ken that the general field be 
planted with high yielding seed either directly from the 
breeding plot or multiplying plot. 
Corn breeding uruier praietfoal conditions is appar­
ently a process of ( 1) seeking out the highest yielding 
' ' mother ' '  ears, usually by plant,ing the same in ear rows, 
and (2) of later planting the remnants of these ears and 
the progeny thereof under such conditions that they will 
dominate production. In order to accotnplish these pur­
poses the following steps are suggested for South Dakota 
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corn growers. It is believed that they may serve as a 
means for a general increase of corn yield and quality 
with a minimum of labor . 
Suggested .St.eps For Conducting A Corn Breeding Plot. 
In order to be of any actual service in increasing the 
yielcl of corn over any considerable area a corn-breeding 
plot must accomplish two general processes. : ( 1 )  It must 
furnish a means for accurately finding ' '  mother ears ' '  
of highest yielding power ( 2 )  It must furnish a means 
for propagating the strains represented by these mother 
ears over a corn area much larger than the breeding plot .  
It is indirectly but absolutely important 
also that during the process of finding and 
disseminating these strains they shall not 
become isolated ; because too great a degree 
of isolation must result in a great degree of 
close breeding and in-breeding. 
The actual steps for accomplishing these purposes 
may be put down as follows : and it may well be kept in 
mind that the steps will often be· modified in single in­
stances. 
( 1 )  Select no  fewer than twenty-five ears of seed 
corn, and as much larger number as practicable '.  These 
ears may be secured from whatever source or sources 
m ay be  expected to furnish corn having the character­
istics and yielding power desired, whether purchased 
from recognized corn breeders, or selected from the gen­
eral field or other sources. Start with the best ears ob­
tainable, so far as it is possible to judge them from ap­
pearances . 
( 2 ) Give each of these seed ears a number which 
shall also correspond with the number ·  of the ear-to-row. 
breeding plot to be planted with seed from the given 
ear. Thus, Row No . 1 ,  will be planted with s.eed from 
No . 1 and so on . 
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In connection with keeping these ear num­
bers, the corn breeder may make record of 
as many e ar characteristics as desired e. g. 
length, circumference, number of rows of 
kernels ,roughnes, smoothness, etc. Any 
records made and put down s hould be re­
tained with some clear idea of using them 
in later computations, otherwise time i s. 
wasted in taking them. It is suggested 
that each corn breeder make and keep only 
as many records as he actually needs. Keep 
a few records and those accurately. 
( 3 )  Plant the rows o f  an ear-to-row bree<ling plot 
with the seed ears selected using seed fr om each individ­
ual ear for the corresponding single row .  Plant a 
"check " row, with seed of uniform quality as often as 
every tenth row. "\iVhen the breeding plot is thus plant­
ed with ears and rows numbered succes.sively, and with 
' 'check ' '  rows systematically interspersed, duplicate the 
entire plot, either on adjoining ground, or in another 
field, in case it can be made practicable to do  so .  
The breeding pl ot should be planted on as 
uniform ground as possible . The rows 
planted from each ear m ay contain 25 hills 
or less .  Every precaution should be taken 
to secure a uniform stand in the several 
rows . The breeding plot should be culti­
vated as ordinarily. It is necessary that 
weeds be not permitted to disturb the uni­
formity of the plot . 
( 3-A) Carefully preserve the remnants of the seed 
e ars used in planting the several separate r ows. 
( 4 )  Harvest the ears from each row separately, 
weigh the corn from each row separately and record the 
weights in connection with t he ear-row number. 
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The matter of taking accurate weights is 
important. Every corn breeder knows that 
some ears of corn may be more mature at 
early harvest time than other ears ; coris,e­
quently bear a higher content of water. It 
may be desirable to weigh corn from breed­
ing-plot rows immediately after husking ; 
but it should be weighed again after it has 
become at least air-dry. 1Still more accur­
ate -weights are secured for comparative 
purposes by shelling· the corn harvested 
after it becomes air-dry and ' weighing the 
shelled corn. 
( 5) Determine the numbers of the · seed ears that 
have produced the highest yields. Retain not over one­
half the total original number. Pick out the remnants of 
seed ears that have proved to be low yielders and discard 
them for all seed purposes. 
( 6 )  Select seed ears for planting next year 's ear­
to-row breeding-plot, as always from all sources where 
high yielding ears are likely to be found, namely, ( a) the 
highest yielding ear remnants tested in · this year 's ear­
to-row breeding plot ( b )  the general field of the same 
kind of corn ( c) seed ears from outside sources, especial­
ly from breeding plots of recognized breeders of the 
same kind of corn. 
However close selection is . made of seed 
ears from the home stock, several unrelat­
ed ears should be secured · from neighbors 
or distant corn breeders. 
( 7 )  Atter taking out any highest yielding ear 
remnants as under 6, retain all remaining ear remnants 
that produced high yields and shell them together the 
following year for planting a multiplying plot. 
( 8 )  Always plant the general field with seed select­
ed from ( a) the multiplying plot and (b )  the highest 
yielding rows of the ear-row breeding plot. 
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( 9 )  Preserve and .sell as much seed corn as practi­
cable, not needed for home plantiJ1g from ( a) the high 
yielding rows of the ear-row breeding plot (b )  the multi­
plying plot ( c) the general field. 
( 10)  Repeat the process of  selection annually, in­
troducing improvements of detail with experience. 
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